SPA MENU
MANICURE | PEDICURE | WAX

NAILS AND WAXING
ACRYLIC
FULL SET

FILL-IN

FULL SET

FILL-IN

REGULAR COLOR POLISH

$32

$20

SOLAR PINK AND WHITE

$50

$43

WHITE OR PEARL TIP

$37

$20

SOLAR PINK FILL

$30

COLOR TIP

$42

$20

TOES REGULAR COLOR POLISH

$50

$30

POWDER GEL POLISH

$40

$28

TOES PINK AND WHITE

$60

$45

POWDER GEL WITH FRENCH

$45

$33

TOES PINK FILL

$32

IBD BUILDER GEL
IBD Builder Gel is a light-weight, durable alternative to acrylic. It is odorless, forever shiny, less
damaging to the nail bed, and will not yellow.
FULL SET

FILL-IN

PINK AND WHITE

$65

$55

INK FILL

$40

REGULAR COLOR POLISH

$45

$35

GEL COLOR POLISH

$60

$50

GEL FRENCH POLISH

$65

$55

SIGNATURE NAIL SYSTEM
The Signature Nail System uses dipping powder that creates a lighter, more natural covering for weak or soft
nails. Within weeks of using the signature nail system, your nails will be stronger and healthier. Because SNS
dipping powder does not bond to your nails, it helps to fortify calcium and vitamin E on your nail bed, creating
stronger nails without the chemicals, drilling, and filing. This option is perfect for you if you love french
manicures and a more natural look.
PINK AND WHITE

$50

REGULAR

$35

FRENCH TIP

$40

COLOR

$40

ADDITIONAL SERVICES
EXTRA CHARGE FOR LONGER NAILS
TAKE OFF (GEL POLISH OR ARTIFICIAL)

$10

NAIL REPAIR

$5 AND UP

CUT DOWN ONLY

$10

NAIL ART PER NAIL

$3 AND UP

BUFF AND SHINE

$5

CUT DOWN WITH FILL

$3

WAXING
We use Azulene Cream Rosin on all our waxing services. After warm wax is applied and gently removed,
soothe aloe vera gel or alcohol is applied to prevent irritation and ingrown hairs.
BACK

$50 and up

FULL FACE

$30

BIKINI

$30 and up

FULL ARMS

$50

BRAZILIAN

$60 and up

HALF ARMS

$30

CHEST

$30 and up

UNDER ARMS

$25

EYE BROW

$10

FULL LEGS

$75

EYE BROW (MEN)

$12

HALF LEGS

$45

EYE BROW TINT

$25

LOWER LIP

$5

CHIN

$10

UPPER LIP

$8

PEDICURES
PERDIDO KEY CLASSIC
30 minutes - $27
Hot towel, Nail shaping, cuticle trimming, callus removal and a moisturizing massage with your choice of
polish.

COPACABANA
40 minutes - $38
Comes with an exfoliating pineapple sugar scrub (or your scent choice), continue on with a relaxing massage with
your choice of deluxe package or 100% pure pressed coconut oil, Comes with a hot towel wrap, nail shaping,
cuticle trimming, callus removal and your choice of polish.

AMAZON
50 minutes - $48
Experience the deluxe 4 steps in 1 pedicure package to buff away dull, dry skin. Choose your scent from the
list under, relax, and enjoy an exfoliating sugar scrub massage. Comes with a hot towel wrap, nail shaping,
cuticle trimming, callus removal and your choice of polish.

ULTIMATE BRAZILIAN
55 minutes - $55
A mix of Brazilian essential oils makes this pedicure complete with 100% undiluted sweet orange and passion fruit
organic essential oils to help combat stress. Pick your deluxe package scent and we'll mix it with the essential oils.
Start off with a sea salt soak, your choice of sugar scrub, mud masque, massage cream and a vitamin E infused
cooling gel mask that promotes nourishment and detoxification, all while regenerating the skin. Comes with hot
stones, towel wrap, nail shaping, cuticle trimming, callus removal, and your choice of polish.
Add paraffin foot gloves for $10

HERBAL
60 minutes - $60
Are you sensitive to smell? We have something special for you!
The herbal pedicure is a completely all-natural experience. The all-natural herbal masque & essential oil
treatment exfoliates dead skin cells & combats stress. Vitamin E green tea extract will stimulate, nourish, detoxify
& regenerate the skin. Comes with hot stones, a towel wrap, nail shaping, cuticle trimming, callus removal, and
your choice of polish

SCENT CHOICES
GOLD GLIMMER

LAVENDER

UNICORN GLIMMER

The ultimate in luxury. Gold-infused

Stressed? Relieve with Lavender Oil

Inspired by the magical, mystical

with soothing and calming benefits

& Extract! Lavender is antiseptic and

Unicorn. Infused with the hydrating

of Vanilla Bean. Definitely Sparkly!

anti-fungal which helps reduce

and softening benefits of Peach.

scarring and speed healing.

Definitely Sparkly!

MINT MIMOSA

MILK & HONEY

Cheers to healthy feet with fresh

*Only available for the Ultimate

mint and citrus extracts to boost

Brazilian pedicure* Want Dewy &

your skin's health. Excellent skin

Luminescent Skin? Treat yourself to

cleanser to help soothe, cure

a luxurious milk bath like Cleopatra!

infections and reduce irritation.

OPTIONAL PEDICURE
UPGRADES
REGULAR FRENCH POLISH

$5

GEL COLOR POLISH

$20

GEL FRENCH POLISH

$25

POLISH CHANGE
REGULAR COLOR

$12

GEL COLOR

$25

REGULAR FRENCH

$15

GEL FRENCH

$30

Enjoy a refreshment while you relax in our brand
new Contego pedicure spa chairs with 100%
disposable liners so your happy feet don't have to
worry about leftover germs.
We use products that are:

Vegan

Cruelty
Free

Paraben
Free

Clean
Formula

Single
Use

We offer water, coca-cola, fresh squeezed orange
juice, red, and white wine. You can choose from
Cabernet Sauvignon, Moscato, White Zinfandel,
Merlot, and Chardonnay.

